The UTRID Student Involvement Committee Presents:

“ASL Storytelling: HUH? How do I say/sign that?”

Presented by: Nathan and Wendy Van De Graaf

Due to the visual/spacial nature of ASL Storytelling, interpreters are often challenged with being able to convey ASL Stories into spoken form of English. Additionally, interpreters struggle with expanding the linear nature of English into visual/spatial ASL. This workshop will provide the interpreters with an opportunity to expand their knowledge of ASL into a more visual/spatial form.

Presenters will provide the participants with sample videos of various English narratives with helpful insights as to how to translate into ASL, as well as some ASL Narratives for English practice. Participants will be given hands on opportunities to practice developing a stronger visual imagery to help with interpreting. The workshop will give participants a brief exposure to visualization when it comes to telling stories in ASL.

Come join us for an end of the semester pizza celebration! We will meet in the designated room to eat some scrumptious pizza and then be taught and inspired by our wonderful presenters. The workshop will begin promptly at 6 O’clock, so please arrive with ample time to eat!

**Content level accommodates the needs of interpreting students and uncertified interpreters seeking an introduction to ASL Classifiers**

Workshop will be held at Utah Valley University
800 W. University Pkwy
Orem, UT 84058
In room #: SC206a

American Sign Language will be used to present this workshop. English interpretation will not be available.

**Admission:**
Current UTRID membership is required to attend
Membership Fee: $30
UTRID Student/Non-Certified Member: $5
UTRID Certified Member: $25
Check or cash only, please.

Please register for the workshop at [www.utrid.com](http://www.utrid.com)
Other SIC questions send to: [students@utrid.com](mailto:students@utrid.com)

UTRID is an approved RID CMP Sponsor for Continuing Education Activities
This professional studies program is offered for 3.0 CEHs/0.3 CEUs at the Little/None Content Knowledge Level